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The Royal Grammar School Worcester 
Identity Family

When there is a common ownership of an organisational philosophy and ethos 
the brand identity can transcend any individual and form a strong unique culture 
and personality. This brand identity is the persona of the schools and business, 
designed to work with, strengthen and support the attainment of our objectives.

The RGS Worcester, RGS The Grange and RGS Springfield identities are 
made up of the ‘Crest’ and wordmarks with other supporting devices (spacing, 
colourways and typefaces) assembled within a set of guidelines - guidelines 
which govern and confirm how the identity is/must be applied. Visual continuity 
and brand recognition are vital in any growth of identity.

This document gives an overview of the RGS Worcester family of school 
identities, outlining the component parts, colour references and also when, where 
and how the respective logos are to be used. It provides a detailed guide to cover 
most applications and help for producing materials involving the brand. 

We will use the identities for RGS Worcester, RGS The Grange and RGS 
Springfield to communicate the prestige, tradition and excellence of our schools, 
as well as a first-class and professional image. When used consistently this image 
is reinforced. Inconsistent or improper use of the brand dilutes the impact. 
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The Royal Grammar School Worcester
Individual School Identities

There is only one identity for each school
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The Royal Grammar School Worcester
Logo Anatomy

The Royal Grammar School Worcester logo is made up of two elements, the logo known as ‘The 
Crest’ and the text or ‘Wordmark’. The crest and the wordmark should not be separated in regular 
use. Any required deviation must be authorised by the RGS Marketing Director.

Additional Identity Elements 
School Names

Where possible, it is important to use the three school names and ‘The Royal Grammar School 
Worcester’ together as a list, either vertically or horizontally. This is intended to clarify the meaning of 
‘RGS’ and also to illustrate the connection between the schools. The names should be secondary 
to the main identity and should be set in Helvetica Neue LT Std 47 Light Condensed and ‘The Royal 
Grammar School Worcester’ set in Helvetica Neue LT Std 67 Medium Condensed.

The Royal Grammar  
School Worcester

RGS Worcester

RGS The Grange

RGS Springfield

The Royal Grammar School Worcester   RGS Worcester   RGS The Grange   RGS Springfield

Crest Wordmark
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Using the Identity
Sizes

Careful consideration should be used for the sizing of the RGS logo. The preferred size is height of 
30mm. The logo should not be used smaller than 20mm high. Larger sizes can be used for special 
applications (school signage etc.) with approval from the RGS Marketing Director.

Using the Identity
With partner logos

When partner logos are used in conjunction with the RGS logo, a set of rules has been created to 
protect the integrity of each brand. The rules are flexible enough to accommodate different types of 
partner logos alongside the RGS logo to achieve the best possible layout. 

The RGS logo should visually align either vertically or horizontally with partner logos, and the distance 
between the logos should always respect the RGS exclusion zone. Take care to maintain the balance 
by ensuring that the RGS logo always appears at the same proportion and weight as partner logos.

30mm 20mm

Partner logo

Partner logo Partner logo

Partner logo

Aligned
Partner logos should 
visually align top of 
the wordmark and the 
bottom of the Crest.

Stacking
Partner logos should 
visually align left and right 
to the RGS logo.
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Using the Identity
Exclusion area

In order to convey a consistently clear identity, the accurate application of the RGS Worcester logo, 
RGS The Grange logo and RGS Springfield logo is extremely important.

Any element placed in close proximity to the logo can interfere with our visual identity and diminish 
its impact. Therefore we have an exclusion area around the logo. This area should always be a clear 
space free of any other type or graphic elements.

The width of the exclusion area (x) surrounding the logo is one third of the height of the crest (3x)

The preferred position of the logo is top left of any page, alternatively the bottom left can be used when 
the top is unavailable.

3x 3x

x x

x x

exclusion area
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Using the Identity
Incorrect usage

It is vital that the identity be used in a consistent manner across all media. The RGS Logo must 
Not be altered in any way. Only the logo files supplied may be used – DO NOT re-draw or re-
type. They must not be cropped or modified and changes cannot be made to the colourways.
 

Examples

DO NOT alter the arrangement of the logo elements DO NOT alter the arrangement of the logo colours

DO NOT crop

DO NOT place the logo on backgrounds where there is insufficient colour contrast
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Using the Identity
Colour variations

Full Colour
This is the primary colourway and should be used at all times unless the logo will be placed on a dark 
colour or be printed in black only.

Full Colour Reversed
This version should be used when the RGS logo needs to be place on a dark background.

Greyscale
This version should be used when the RGS logo is reproduced in black only.

RGS_Springfield_logo.eps

RGS_Springfield_logo_Rev.eps

RGS_Springfield_logo_GS.eps

RGS_Grange_logo.eps

RGS_Grange_logo_Rev.eps

RGS_Grange_logo_GS.eps

RGSW_logo.eps

RGSW_logo_Rev.eps

RGSW_logo_GS.eps
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Branding Sports Kit/Clothing

Usage on sports kit/clothing differs from other applications as the crest and wordmark may be used 
separately. However, where possible the Identity should remain intact.

The ‘Crest’ (Full Colour) should be placed on the front of the garment; this will be accompanied with no 
wordmark nor text. The wordmark (white on dark clothing / green on light clothing) can then be used on 
the reverse or sleeve on the garment, if required.

In some situations use of the Crest may not be appropriate/possible. If this should be the case then the 
Wordmark may be used on its own. The Wordmark may be used in either RGS Green on light coloured 
clothing/kit or white on RGS Green clothing/kit.

This is ONLY permitted for use on the schools sports kit/clothing.  

Front of the garment

Where it is not appropriate/possible to use the Crest

Reverse or sleeve on the garment
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Colours of RGS Worcester
Colour is a vital part of the RGS Worcester identity. Colours are used to emphasise our identity and to help 
reinforce our unique image.

The RGS Worcester logo, RGS The Grange logo and RGS Springfield logo must not be produced in any 
other colours apart from the exact Pantone reference or four colour process / RGB equivalent.  

Where paint is used rather than ink e.g. on buildings and exhibition stands, the RAL number must be used.

The Colour References of RGS Worcester
For accurate colour reproduction specific colours must be used.

Green 
Pantone 336
CMYK  95  11  70  48
RGB  00  103  81
WEB  006751 
RAL  6007

Red
Pantone 186
CMYK  02 100 78 06
RGB  198 12 48
WEB C60C30 
RAL  301895

Black
Process Black
CMYK 00 00 00 100
RGB 30 30 30
WEB 1E1E1E 
RAL  9005

Gold
Pantone 871
CMYK 44 45 75 17
RGB 133 117 78
WEB  85754E

Silver
Pantone 877
CMYK 47 37 38 2
RGB 141 144 145
WEB 8D9091

Grey
Pantone 7546
CMYK 25 0 0 80
RGB 61 80 90 
WEB 3D505A
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Typefaces
Print

For all internal and external printed communications, Helvetica Neue LT Std is the typeface that 
should be used. Weights available include light, roman, medium, bold, medium condensed, light 
condensed and light italic. It is recommended that Helvetica Neue LT Std 45 Light be used 9/11pt for 
large quantities of text (letters, brochure body text etc.)

Helvetica Neue LT Std 45 Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Helvetica Neue LT Std 55 Roman

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Helvetica Neue LT Std 65 Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Helvetica Neue LT Std 75 Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Helvetica Neue LT Std 67 Medium Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Helvetica Neue LT Std 47 Light Condensed

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Helvetica Neue LT Std 46 Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890
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Typefaces
Digital

For email and web usage, the system font Helvetica Regular and Helvetica Bold should be used.

Helvetica Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Helvetica Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890
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Upper Tything, Worcester  WR1 1HP  Tel 01905 613391  Fax 01905 726892  Email office@rgsw.org.uk  Web www.rgsw.org.uk
The Royal Grammar School Worcester is registered as a private company No. 6251081 limited by guarantee. Registered office: Upper Tything, Worcester.  WR1 1HP
Registered Charity No. 1120644

RGS Worcester   RGS The Grange   RGS Springfield

7th May 2009
Mr A Parent
42 Winstonian Road
Cheltenham
GL52 2JE

Dear Mr Parent

Ullumsan eugait utet lorperostrud del exeros aliquat dolor adipis ad magnim dolorero eum ipsumsa ndreet, quatue dolorpe 
rcilit voluptatio del ing ero dipsum vullametum ad dolor sequam, vent ut lorem quat lummodio dolobortisse consent prat acilit 
irit at eugait wisit, venit, quam venis aci bla feu feum il dolortisi. Ing er sum vullaore velismodip exerilla faccummy nullamc
ommolortie dolendiam euguerit luptatum dolore vero od min henim veliquam, suscilis del euis dolore dolorem velessi.
Ommoles tionsed magna consectem volortie conse modo dolore te vel ipis nullaore del utat. 

Dui eugait iusci bla con erit nonsed do et ad digna feu facing etum autpat, suscipsum ea alis ad tatum quis nonullaorer sus-
cipis nummy nosto dolor sequips umsandit lutem nos dolobore dolobortisis nos aut veliquam doloreet, veliscilis autet atVul-
landigna augiat nullaore tionum doloreetum iuscipis nissequ ismolenit iure eros accum in ea faccums andigna feuis doluptat. 
Ut wismolore modigni smodolo rtisit autpat acidunt niatinit alit ipsusto consectem in eum delisit et la adignim irit la faci blaore 
dionsed et iliqui te vulputpat. 

Ommoles tionsed magna consectem volortie conse modo dolore te vel ipis nullaore del utat. Dui eugaina feu facing etum 
autpat, suscipsum ea alis ad tatum quis nonullaorer suscipis nummy nosto dolor sequips umsandit lutem nos dolobore 
dolobortisis nos aut veliquam doloreet, veliscilis autet at. Dui eugait iusci bla con erit nonsed do et ad digna feu facing etum 
autpat, suscipsum ea alis ad tatum quis nonullaorer suscipis nummy nosto dolor sequips umsandit lutem nos dolobore dolo-
bortisis nos aut veliquam doloreet, veliscilis autet atVullandigna augiat nullaore tionum doloreetum iuscipis nissequ ismolenit 
iure eros accum in ea faccums andigna feuis doluptat. Ut wismolore modigni smodolo rtisit autpat acidunt niatinit alit ipsusto 
consectem in eum delisit et la adignim irit la faci blaore dionsed et iliqui te vulputpat. Ommoles tionsed magna consectem 
volortie conse modo dolore te vel ipis nullaore del utat. Dui eugaina feu facing etum autpat, suscipsum ea alis ad tatum 
quis nonullaorer suscipis nummy nosto dolor sequips umsandit lutem nos dolobore dolobortisis nos aut veliquam doloreet, 
veliscilis autet at.

Vullandigna augiat nullaore tionum doloreetum iuscipis nissequ ismolenit iure eros accum in ea faccums andigna feuis dolup-
tat. Ut wismolore modigni smodolo rtisit autpat acidunt niatinit alit ipsusto consectem in eum delisit et la adignim irit la faci 
blaore dionsed et iliqui te vulputpat.

Sum nonsecte te vendipit adipit laor si. Putet velis autat ut lut nim quisit, volum velit am nostrud et iusciliquat. Duipsus ciduis 
do dolor susto consequat utat. Putem zzril et laore venibh et, sequat, quam num nis autpat. Unt dolendiatum eumsan velit, 
quipsustio ex ea faccums andit, quatem quat nibh estis alisit alisi tinisci psusci bla facincidui te magnit illam nibh erostie 
venim velit la feumsan ero conse facipit lan utetuerilit augiat praesenit nim velit la consed el in vercipis ero delit luptatem volo-
borem digna faccum nos accummy nos ea feugait nim augait ulput lore ea feuismo lessed dolorem zzrit non utatio deliscing 
erat prat wisi.

Yours sincerely

Letter Template

For external and internal letters, a word template is available and must be used.  
The template is only to be used with an appropriate school letterhead.

Minimum font size is 9pt on 11pt
Maximum font size for headings is 10pt

Page Margins
Top - 5.5 cm

Bottom - 2.0 cm
Left - 2.0 cm

Right - 2.0 cm
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Signwriting for minibus 

To be produced on three areas of the minibus.

1. The sliding door (nearside) – RGS Crest and Wordmarque
2. The offside, to mirror the sliding door position - RGS Crest and Wordmarque
3. Rear of the bus

Left hand door – RGS Crest and Wordmarque
Right hand door – www.rgsw.org.uk    to line up with ‘Worcester’ on the left hand door

 

www.rgsw.org.uk    

www.rgsw.org.uk    

‘www.rgsw.org.uk’ must be set in 
Helvetica Neue Light Condensed 
matching Pantone 336.

The RGSW logo should be used in 
accordance with these guideline
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Contact

For all creative enquiries please contact the RGS Worcester Marketing Director:

Marketing Director
RGS Worcester
Upper Tything
Worcester
WR1 1HP

Tel 01905 613391
Fax 01905 756892
Email brand@rgsw.org.uk

The Royal Grammar School Worcester Identity Guidelines

Version 1.5/January 2011


